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This is GAME 
Leaders from across Australia, New Zealand and 
Hong Kong came together at the Guides 
Australia Management Event to develop and 
celebrate the valuable role of Guides Australia in 
advancing young girls and women's lives. 

The GAME Committee are to be congratulated for 
putting together this wonderful event. It was a 
time to be involved in skill enhancing workshops, 
provided valuable networking opportunities and 
gave visitors to Melbourne a chance to explore 
the city. 

Over the week, the one hundred participants 
were able to cover topics such as empowering 
women, social issues, team building, 
management, motivating, marketing yourself and 
focussing on the future. 

Mandy Macky, Chief Commissioner for Guides 
Australia, whilst addressing the gathering, said, 
"Guiding is a unique organisation that adds value 
to all communities. It offers the opportunity for 
women and girls to grow and work together to 
achieve positive goals that will enhance their 
lives and enrich their communities". 

The Victorian Public Relations team amazed the 
part icipants with their extraordinary 
demonstration of fire walking. Their commitment 
and team spirit inspired many national and state 
leaders to take up the challenge themselves and 
show their dedication and devotion to Guiding by 
walking on hot coals! 

LIBBYHOWLETT 
PUBLIC RELATIONS ADVISER 
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Were you Game? 
RUG - Are You Game - an event for Guides, was 
held outdoors at Sandown Racecourse in June. 
The event attracted 1,500 Guides from across 
Victoria and offered a day of activities, many of 
them non-traditional. 

The day commenced with music from Code One, 
the Police band. The Minister for Sport and Rural 
Development, Mr Tom Reynolds and the Mayor of 
Greater Dandenong, Councillor Roz Blades, were 
present for the official opening by the State 
Commissioner for Guides Victoria, Heather 
Barton and event co-ordinator Glenda Vuillermin. 

A huge range of activities were offered, including 
car maintenance, wood work, making hot air 
balloons, dream catchers, leather work and car 
demolition. There were opportunities to ride a 
billycart, a camel, hovercraft or Harley Davidson 
motorbike. 

The event of the day which drew all present 
together was the making of the world's longest 
continuous damper - 1 5 0 kgs of flour, 86 litres of 
water, 800 kgs of heat beads and a pole 103 
metres long! 1,500 Guides smashed the previous 

These Guides were 
game and set a new 
world record. 

record of 25 metres by producing a damper 100 
metres long. The event featured on three national 
TV news programs and the national television 
show Totally Wild were there to film a segment for 
a future program. 

Our thanks to the following companies who 
generously suppor ted our World Record 
achievement: 

Namkil Engineering (Wire Works) who supplied 
the pole and struts and assisted in the design; 
Australian Char Polyco Candle Co Pty Ltd who 
supplied 800 kgs of heat beads, fire starters and 
matches; and Goodman Fielder Milling Ltd who 
supplied 100 kgs of flour. 

LIBBYHOWLETT 
PUBLIC RELATIONS ADVISER 
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Justine Jarvinen from 

Shell Australia chats 

with Laura Hodgson 

from Korowa Anglican 

Girls School at the 

Mentor Breakfast. 

Memorable Mentoring 
On 15 May 1998, The Hon Judi Moylan MP, 
Minister for the Status of Women opened the third 
Guides Victoria Mentor Breakfast at Melbourne 
Hilton on the Park. This year the theme was 
Women Learning from Each Other and the 134 
students and 122 mentors took advantage of the 
opportunity to do just that. 

Lady Joyce Price and 

Assistant State 

Commissioner. Kathie 

Hutchens, at the 

reunion. 

Guest Speakers were Cathryn Fitzpatrick from 
the Australian Women's Cricket Team and Justine 
Jarvinen a Business Analyst at Shell Australia. 
Both spoke on the importance of working hard to 
achieve goals and told of a broad range of 
experiences to which both mentors and students 
could relate. 

Cathryn is a right arm opening bowler and a 
member of the Australian Women's Eleven which 
won the prestigious World Cup for the sixth time. 
She shared anecdotes about her recent tour of 
India and pointed out that on the way to 
achieving your goals you must never lose sight of 
the end result. 

Justine Jarvinen provided some great insights 
into how women can reach high levels in the 
corporate world. As a business analyst in the 
petroleum industry, she is definitely in a male 
dominated field. Her first job was with Esso and 
she pointed out that their internal mentoring 
program was one of the great benefits of the job. 
Justine ended her speech by providing students 
with a sound piece of advice, "Don't sell yourself 
short". 

Just before the breakfast closed, Mrs Lorraine 
Elliot MLA, drew the grand prize of a Pentium 

Computer donated by Universal Care 
Management. This year the winning school was 
Brighton Secondary College. Congratulations! 

PR DEPARTMENT 

Reunion News 
"Where are you all?" headed the article in March 
Communicating, our monthly state newsletter 
With this catch cry we hoped to stir the memories 
of past committee members of Commissioners' 
Conferences and CANDLES (Commissioners 
and District Leaders Event) and encourage them 
to accept an invitation to attend an informal 
gathering at the Guide Centre in May 1998. We 
were able to locate others from lists dating back 
to 1945, which were put together by our State 
Archivist, Jenny Mills. The response was very 
pleasing. 

Come Saturday, 31 May, the Training Room was 
set up with tables decorated with a floral centre 
piece and a delicious afternoon tea was ready. 

Many people arrived early, eagerly looking for 
familiar faces, the noise level rising with the 
excitement of meeting up again. 

We were thrilled to welcome Lady Joyce Price, 
Mrs Charlotte Renshaw-Jones and Mrs Joan 
Grimwade all of whom had been past committee 
members of Commissioners' Conferences. 

A vote of thanks from Joan Grimwade was 
graciously given on behalf of those attending and 
confirmed that a happy day had been enjoyed 
by all. 

KATHIE HUTCHENS 
ASSISTANT STATE COMMISSIONER 
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1938 BRITANNIA PARK 
jBetembt t 29,1937 iH t l faour tu 

Under Canvas in the Mountains 

In a clearing on the edge of the forest reserve at Britannia 
Creek, about eight miles from Warburton, a little colony of 
Ranger Guides is enjoying an ideal holiday under canvas. 

They are camped on a property which is being considered by 
the Victorian Girl Guides Association as the site for its 
permanent Guide house. Branching off the main road, about a 
mile past Yarra Junction, a winding, sandy road leads to the 
front gate of the property, which is approached by a gravelled 
drive, bordered with shady forest trees and ferns. 

The two paddocks where the tents are pitched command a 
glorious view of the mountains, which are near enough to offer 
exciting possibilities for all day hikes. Trees enclose the camp 
site on all sides, making it private and sheltered from the winds. 

There are two groups under canvas - one, a combined Ranger 
camp and the other Rangers from Brighton district. 

These will be the only camps held this year because the 
infantile paralysis epidemic has made it necessary to cancel 
the usual Guide camps. As the girls in the camp are aged 
more than 16 years, the risk is negligible. 

In the largest camp, which is a combined Ranger camp in the 
charge of Miss F.V. Barfus, there are 48 girls from Victoria, 6 
Lone Rangers and 4 guests from New South Wales and South 
Australia. 

Twenty one tents, equipped with ingenious gadgets that the 
Rangers make from twigs and pieces of string for towel racks, 
suitcase stands, toothbrush holders, notice boards and so on, 
have been pitched in irregular formation around a flagpole 
from which flutters the blue World Guide flag, embroidered 
with a gold trefoil. 

The camps begin the day at 6 a.m., so that none of the 
precious daylight hours are wasted. At 6 the cook patrol rises 
and begins to prepare breakfast, which is served at 7.30 a.m. 
During the day the campers may work for their hikers or 
pioneers badges. The girls are sensibly dressed in dark blue 
linen shorts and blouses, or dark blue cotton dresses. Their 
strenuous activities give them healthy appetites and the 
quartermaster has to order 5 or 6 loaves of bread a day, 5 or 6 
pounds of butter, 3 1/2 gallons of milk and 24 lb of meat. 
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B R I T A N N I A P A R K 

Betty Knight, Gwen 
Mann and Elaine 
Moran at the birthday 
celebrations. 

BRITANNIA PARK 1998 

60th Celebrations 
On Saturday, 30 May 1998 an enthusiastic group 
gathered at Britannia Park to celebrate its 60th 
birthday. Amongst them were four people with 
extra special memories - Florrie Martin, Ella 
Lowe, Gwen Mann and Phil Jochimson all of 
whom were campers at the first camp held at 
the property! 

Another special guest was Elaine Moran who was 
on the Committee that found the property. During 
1937 and 1938 over seventy properties were 
inspected in their search for the right one. 

In July 1938 the Girl Guide Association took 
possession of 161/? acres of land, two houses -
Guide House and Brownie Cottage - a tennis 
court, a croquet lawn, a small golf course, a 
swimming pool 70 feet by 40 feet, a cow and 
a horse. 

The official opening was scheduled to co-incide 
with the visit to Australia of Lord Hampton. 
However, bushfires raged over Victoria and the 
ceremony was postponed until September. Fate 

stepped in again and the opening ceremony was 
cancelled altogether, because September 1939 
saw the outbreak of World War II. 

On the day of the 60th birthday many happy 
memories of days spent at Britannia Park were 
recalled and shared over a delicious Devonshire 
Tea. Some guests had been regular visitors to the 
property over the years, but for some the past 
came flooding back with exclamations of "I don't 
know where 60 years have gone!" Others were 
delighted to be back "to see the new ways of 
doing the old things, plus new things". All agreed 
"it was lovely seeing old friends again and 
remembering the good times we had". 
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Profile 
CAROLYN MOORE was bom in Geelong in 
1972, joined Guides at age seven and is still 
involved as Assistant Leader of the Ferntree Gully 
OK Guides and as a member of State Executive. 
Since 1996 she has been Assistant Account 
Manager at the ANZ Bank. 

I made my Promise as a Brownie at 2nd Ferntree 
Gully Brownies in October 1979 aged seven. I 
remember having an excellent time at various 
camps, snow trips, sleep-overs and excursions 
to the "Gang Show". I earned heaps of badges 
for doing things I enjoyed - like writing, cooking 
and sport. I couldn't wait to be old enough to join 
the "big girls" at Guides. 

In Guides there was always heaps of things to do 
- camping, canoeing, sailing, hiking and, of 
course, CAMP COOKING! I'll never forget the 
time we first made S'mores - two Marie biscuits 
with melted chocolate buddies and marsh-
mallows sandwiched in between. YUM! 

I completed my JL Award in 1989. By this stage I 
felt comfortable leading a unit of my own. I was 
also involved with the running of Junior Leader 
trainings and participated in the Australian Youth 
Forum at Kindilan in Queensland. It's surprising 
that I actually had any time left over to complete 
Year 12! Guiding is very effective at teaching time 
management skills. 

1990 is a year I will never forget. I was an 
exchange student in Honduras, a small country in 
Central America and extremely poor in material 
terms. I had a fantastic time, swapping badges 
and singing songs in Spanish and English with 
some Guias and Alitas (Guides and 'Little Wings'). 

In 1993 I attended the Australian Youth Forum in 
Tasmania as Leader of the Victorian contingent. It 
was a wonderful feeling to take part in the 
decision making process - to make 
recommendations about training, program, 
uniform, etc. - and to know that key Advisers from 
around Australia were there listening to us. 

I was part of the team who ran the Victorian Youth 
Forum in 1994, with young women from around 
the state coming together to share their opinions 
and ideas which formed the basis of the 
recommendations put forth at the Australian 
Youth Forum in South Australia in 1995. 

At this time I was heavily involved in writing a book 
of activities designed to build self-esteem in the 
girls in our units. It took almost a year, but the end 
result Positively Me was well worth the effort. It was 
printed and distributed to every unit in Victoria. 

I was elected to State Council in 1995. It was 
quite exciting to be one of a hundred or so 
members of the group who were involved in 
formulating policy and procedures. It was also 
quite a responsibility. 

Guiding has always been a big part of my life, 
although it doesn't preclude me from 
participating in other things like basketball, AFS 
exchange student gatherings and UNIFEM. The 
reason I am still involved is because of the 
enjoyment, the friendships, the skills and the fact 
that I share a commitment to a promise I made as 
a child, to do my best. I have gained so much 
from Guiding. It makes me proud to be able to 
assist the next generation of Australia's leaders 
gain something for themselves. 

CAROLYN MOORE 

Carolyn Moore. 

Limited copies of Positively Me are available from the Guide Shop for $4.50 each. Ed. 
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Philipa Mary Russell 
MISS RUSSELL, known as "Dibsie" to her 
friends, was born in the Western District of 
Victoria, e d u c a t e d at C lyde School near 
Woodend, was in the army during the Second 
World War and then farmed at North Woodend. 

In 1947 the Guide Company in Woodend was re-
started after a lapse of some years and Miss 
Russell was the Captain of the new company, 1st 
Woodend. For the next fifteen years, until she left 
the district and active Guiding, she was the only 
Leader in the company. She expec ted and 
insisted upon the highest possible standards of 
behaviour and skills from all Guides. 

As a Leader she was strict, awe-inspir ing and 
generous with an enormous fund of knowledge 
and energy that gained the real respect of all the 
Guides and their families. 

Al though the company d id no camping it had a 
strong outdoors bias with many days spent 
hiking, cook ing in the bush and especia l ly 
playing tracking and stalking games. Field days 
on her farm were excit ing for the local Guides 
and for those from other places. 

Friday night, the weekly meeting ended with all 

the Guides piling into the back of 'Captain's' farm 
utility, together with two or three dogs being 
driven home and hoping to be at the end of the 
run. On many nights there was more than one 
delivery run. 

During her years as Leader, Miss Russell was in 
the habit of te lephoning the District Leader 
(Commissioner) each week to discuss Guiding in 
Woodend for at least an hour. This conversation 
always ended with, "Look at the time! Goodnight". 

From 1948-'53 Miss Russell was an Assistant 
State Commissioner to Mrs Beverley Orr and 
despite the responsibil it ies and commitments of 
this appointment the 1st Woodend Company 
came first in Guiding. 

Miss Russell was very well known in and around 
the W o o d e n d area and she generous ly 
suppor ted a number of groups, particularly St 
Andrews Church. She gave up active Guiding 
when she moved to Macedon to farm and to 
breed her beloved Cairn Terriers but she did not 
give up her interest in and her love of Guiding. 

Dibsie Russell d ied earlier this year in the 
Sunbury Private Hospital, aged 86. 

MARGARET CALLISTER 

Guides Victoria is indebted to Miss Russell for her generous bequest. 

Have you changed your n a m e or address? Please let us know so that you continue to 
receive your copy of News from Guiding. 

N E W Name and/or Address 
Miss/Ms/Mrs/Dr/Rev/Mr: 

Street: Town/Suburb: Post Code: 

PHONE: (B) (H) 

O L D Name and/or Address 
Miss/Ms/Mrs/Dr/Rev/Mr: 

Street: Town: Post Code: 

PHONE: (B) (H) 
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Thank You 
Our sincere and 
grateful thanks to 
those who have 
supported us 
financially 
throughout the 
year. 

Miss H Adair 
Mrs E A Adams 
Mrs E Adnams 
Mrs C Aird 
Ms V Allan 
Anderson 

McCormack Pty Ltd 
Mrs M Astridge 
Mr & Mrs A Atkinson 
Mr & Mrs R Austin 
Mrs A Baguley 
Mr W & Rev B Baker 
Mrs J Banfield 
Mrs M Barbour 
Ms Z Barker 
Mrs H Barton 
Mrs A Bartrop 
Miss M Beattie 
Mrs M C Becke 
Mrs D Bell 
Ms F Bennett 
Mrs D B Bilney 
Mrs V Bourke 
Mrs C Broderick 
Miss J Buckland 
Mrs H Cameron 
Mrs M Campbell 
Ms J Carey 
Mrs F Carter 
Ms D Carter 
Mrs B Chamberlain 
Mrs B Charter 
Mr G A Christopher 

Mrs M Clark 
MrsB Cleasby-Jones 
Miss W A Clisby 
Mrs B J Collier 
Ms M Cooper 
Ms J Cormack 
Mrs L Cox 
Mrs S Deane 
Mrs R Diaper 
Ms M Dixon 
Mr J W B Draper 
Mrs L F Eager 
Mr & Mrs G Farrow 
Mrs M Fielding 
Mrs P R Finch 
Mrs M Fitzgerald 
Mrs V Flitton 
Mrs C Francis 
Mrs M Gow 
Mrs J Grimwade 
Miss H Gross 
Miss F Gross 
Mrs J Gullan 
Mrs B Haby 
Mrs H W Halligan 
Mrs B Hamilton 
Miss D Hargreaves 
Mr K Hickin 
Mrs M Hill 
Mrs G Hinshilwood 
Ms E Hirst 
Mrs R Hodges 
Mrs S Hodgson 
Mrs D Hoffmann 
Mrs S A Hopwood 
Mr & Mrs G Howell 
Mrs S Johnson 
Miss J Johnstone 
Mrs B Kearney 
Mrs K Keith 
Mrs R Kelly 
Miss M Kirstine 
Mrs H Lauder 

Lioness Club of 
Ferntree Gully 

Mrs J M Lowe 
Ms A MacLeish 
Mrs M Malcolm 
Mrs M Mamson 
Mrs J M McGinley 
Mr I Mcintosh 
Ms A McLean 
Miss M McLeod 
Mrs M McLeod 
Mr R G McMillan 
Mrs J Mills 
Mrs M Minogue 
Ms J Nelson 
Mrs P J Nikoliev 
Ms H Nixon 
Mrs A Oldham 
Mrs F Parnaby 
Ms H Parry 
Mrs M Paterson 
Sen K Patterson 
Mr R V Pavia 
Mrs D M Payne 
Mrs M T Penny 
Mrs M Perry 
Miss J Pobjoy 
Mrs L Pola 
Mr W J B Pollock 
Lady Price 
Mrs I Proudfoot 
Lady Ramsay 
The Family of the 

Late Jocelyn M Ray 
Mrs E Rebbechi 
Mrs L Reid 
Mrs D Renard 
Mrs C D Richards 
Mrs A Richards 
Mrs R Robertson 
Mrs G Runciman 
Mrs A Russell 
Mrs S Seers 

Mrs H D Sefton 
The Sidney Myer 

Fund 
Mr J Simpson 
Ms W Smibert 
Ms A M Smith 
Comm D Smyth 
Mrs G Soderlund 
SOS Stationers 
Mrs I A Squire 
Mrs W Stabb 
Mrs G Stewart 
Miss I E Stewart 
Miss V Sullivan 
Supporters of lluka 

Blanket Appeal 
Dr D Sydenham 
Mrs H Thompson 
Mrs M Thompson 
Mrs L Thomson 
Mrs R Thorniley 
Miss G Thurgood 
Mrs M Tomkins 
Mrs H Touzel 
Mrs N J Turner 
Mrs R Turner 
Mrs 0 J Vary 
Mrs G Veitch 
Mrs M Vernon 
Miss G M Walker 
Mrs M Wanton 
Mrs E Webster 
Dr L W Weickhardt 
Mrs D E Welsh 
Mrs K West 
Mrs K Williamson 
Mrs C Williamson 
Mrs J Withers 
Miss R Wollaston 
Mrs J Wong 
Mrs R Young 
Mrs A Zangmeister 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Helping girls and young women become confident, 
self-respecting, responsible community members. 
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